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Images not available forColour: © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliate LG E2442TC-BN - LED MONITOR - Full HD (1080p) - 23.6 | E2442TC-BN General 21.9 in x 7.1 in x 16.4 in - with FULL HD active matrix LCD monitor /TFT (1080p) 1920 x 1080 at 60 Hz 1000:1 / 50000000:1 (dynamic) Anti-glare, 3H Hard Coating Connectivity
Power Device Operational Power Consumption Power Consumption Stand by / Sleep Miscellaneous Plug and Play, FCC Class B certified, SEMKO, EN 61000-3-3, EN55024, EN55022 Class B, DDC/CI, EN 61000-3-2:2006, EN 60950-1:2006 Flat Panel Mount Interface Display Environmental Standards Mechanical Display Adjustments
Image Dimensions &amp; Dimension Weight Header Details &amp;amp; Heavy Detail Service &amp;amp; Tv Tuner Interface Detail Support This is a used item that has been fully tested and works. it has several scratches on the bezel as can be expected from used items and has 2 surface scratches to the screen. No power cord is
included with this monitor. LCD Display with LED Backlight Widescreen 16:9 Full HD 1920 x 1080P @ 60Hz VGA Resolution &amp;amp; DVI-D Connection Interfaces Contrast Ratio 1000:1 All items are fully tested and function unless otherwise specified. Please note that all of our photos are stock photos, if you require a specific firmware
version or revision, please contact us before purchasing to make sure we have them in stock. All hard drives are fully tested by performing HMG Infosec Level 5 removal on them. This not only ensures the data is completely deleted and privacy protected, but also ensures that the data area and mechanics of each and every drive we
submit is sound. When replacing laptop/mac components if you don't buy like that, please contact us before purchasing so we can ensure compatibility. Please check product compatibility before purchasing. (e.g. CPU, your operating system) If you are not sure please contact us and we will be happy to help. Our goods are not equipped
with drivers, accessories, or power supplies unless otherwise stated. Everything is fully tested unless otherwise stated. Our warranty period does not cover consumables such as BIOS batteries etc. If you are unable to find what you are looking for, please contact us as we continue to add new products to our store. We currently accept
PayPal via eBay or cash/card on the collection. All payments must be clear before we will send any goods. If payment is not made within 5 days, we will open a case to cancel the transaction. If you are unable to make a payment immediately, please contact us so we can make arrangements. Collections are directly welcome (and free of
charge) from our trading counters. However please contact us prior to arrival so we can prepare items for you. We aim to same-day goods (excluding weekends) if booked before 3pm or 1pm for courier delivery (including the next day). Orders made after 3pm on Friday will be shipped on Monday. International shipping can take a while to
Please check your tracking number using the courier website as appropriate. However if you have any problems, please feel free to contact us. We only offer signed for postal service. It's for our protection and yours. PCBITZ cannot be liable for customs duties. Please note that we will not place false details on customs labels or mark
goods as gifts so don't ask. We offer a 3-month RTB warranty on all our goods unless otherwise stated. (Warranty does not include goods listed as backup and repair, or for malfunctioning parts.) Please contact us before returning any goods to receive free technical support and sign up for the RMA code. Any items returned without having
an RMA will be rejected by the reception. Any return received must be returned in the original packaging within two weeks after the RMA is agreed. We provide return shipping labels on damaged goods at locations where our couriers cover; we do not bear the cost of returning the tested goods and have no errors stated in the RMA.
There's a reason we use quality boxes and anti-static bags. Make sure the item is returned in this case if applicable. All returns will be tested and checked for our warranty mark. Please contact us before opening a case with eBay. We are always happy to help if there is or a problem or you want to cancel/change the order. LG PickBest
Image Settings for your LG 4K or 4K OLED - TV To access image settings, select Settings &gt; Menu &gt; Pictures &gt; MoreThe followingViding will give you a general preview of each setting, for more information about each setting, see TabNote Definition: Beyond tv capabilities... LG PickCleaning your LG 4K, OLED, or LED TV webOS Cleaning your 4K, OLED, or LED TV screen with a soft, dry cloth is recommended. If you're already using liquid on the screen, dry it as quickly as possible (it may not be too late). Caution: Chemicals such as alcohol, thinners, or benzene sh... Screen Share / Screen Mirroring - Device to TV LG TV comes with innovative features
that make it easy to share screen and display content between your external devices such as PCs, tablets, smartphones, and more. There are several ways to connect and they all depend on your netw ... Troubleshooting your Internet Connection - TV Before you start solving tv problems, it is always a good idea to restart all your
equipment (even if other devices are functioning properly). Basic Troubleshooting Not Connected to Wifi Advanced Troubleshooting Connecting Wifi Wif Advanced ... Horizontal or Vertical Lines - TV When a horizontal or vertical line appears on the TV screen, identify the root cause by testing the TV image, checking the connection and
verify the external device is working properly. Play Video Play Mute Current Time 0:00 / Duratio ... Smart Sharing Download Notes: Sharing files that aren't Music, Videos, or Images (such as Sheets and Text Documents) requires using Screen Sharing.File SharingScreen SharingScreen about Smart Share, and how it works! Click Here to
Find/Download Smart... See more No results found. Need Help? Please try our online Chat, Email or Call service. to (GMT -05:00, United States local time)We apologize for the inconvenience. Top Top Top Top
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